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Emperor Joseph now, as it were, recognized Mozart's acknow-
ledged supremacy in the world of opera and concert music
by appointing him Composer to the Court, with ,an annual
pension. The great musician's character, however, was declin-
ing. He lapsed into dissolute habits, though he continued his
fruitful musical activity.   Two operas, La Clemenza di Tito
(The Clemency of Titus) and Die Zauberflote (The Magic Flute),
were produced, the first at Prague, the second at Vienna, in
1791.  " With Figaro, Don Giovanni, and Die Zauberflote, the
opera of the eighteenth century attains its climax."L Mozart
died, aged thirty-five years, on December i, 1791, leaving the
manuscript of die Requiem completed at his bedside.  In the
previous year his friend Joseph II had died, broken-hearted.
The troubles of Europe, the French Revolution, rebellion in
Belgium, unrest in Hungary, war in north and south, had cast
their baleful influence upon Vienna. Mozart was buried, un-
noticed by the public, in St Marxer Linie Cemetery, the actual
site of the grave unmarked, and never subsequently ascertained.
He possessed a genius for melody such as the world had never
seen. " Voi che sapete " from Figaro and " Batti, batti " and
" La ci darem la mano " from Don Giovanni stay for ever in
the memory of those who hear. His insight into human char-
acter, though limited in range, gives to his operas the human
and sympathetic touch, which beauty of melody alone cannot
command.   Rich, brilliant, and vivid orchestration crowned
the success of his dramatic achievement. He had known not
only the primrose paths of life, but also the furnace fires;
and he could express equally well these aspects of existence
" in the learned and spontaneous pages of his superb, yet
delicate, music/*2
After Mozart's light went out the geographical centre of
opera shifted from Vienna to Paris. France had been in revolu-
tion, but attained to internal peace and prosperity under
Napoleon. Austria, on the contrary, suffered from unsuccess-
ful war, was many times invaded, and had her capital twice
1 W. H. Hadow, op. di., vol. v, p. 113,
* H. V. F. Somerset, op. a*., p. 7.
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